Hepatitis B virus (HBV) is a major risk factor for hepatocellular carcinoma (HCC). HBV encodes an oncogenic HBx gene that functions as a transcriptional coactivator of multiple cellular genes. To understand the role(s) of HBx in the early genesis of HCC, we systematically analyzed gene expression profiles by serial analysis of gene expression (SAGE) in freshly isolated human primary hepatocytes infected with a replication-defective adenovirus containing HBx. A total of 19,501 sequence tags (representing 1443 unique transcripts) were analyzed, which provide a distribution of a transcriptome characteristic of normal hepatocytes and a profile associated with HBx expression. Examples of the targeted genes were confirmed by the Megarray analysis with a significant correlation between quantitative SAGE and Megarray (r = 0.8, P < 0.005). In HBx-expressing hepatocytes, a total of 57 transcripts (3.9%) were induced, and 46 transcripts (3.3%) were repressed by more than fivefold. Interestingly, most of the HBxup-regulated transcripts can be clustered into three major classes, including genes that encode ribosomal proteins, transcription factors with zinc-finger motifs, and proteins associated with protein degradation pathways. These results suggest that HBx may function as a major regulator in common cellular pathways that, in turn, regulate protein synthesis, gene transcription, and protein degradation.
H epatitis B virus (HBV) is a major etiological factor of hepatocellular carcinoma (HCC) that has been broadly acknowledged (reviewed in refs 1-7). HBV encodes four overlapping open-reading frames, including PreS/S, PreC/C, P, and HBx. HBV is often integrated in various truncated forms into the host genome during HCC development, and the integrated HBx appears to be the most frequent viral marker found in HCC (8, 9) . HBx expression is detected in a high percentage of human livers chronically infected with HBV and also in HCC (10, 11) . Taken together, these results indicate that HBx possesses an intrinsic property contributing to HBV-mediated oncogenicity. Consistently, HBx was found to be essential for HBV viral replication in vivo and can be oncogenic in certain strains of transgenic mice (12) (13) (14) (15) (16) .
HBx is considered to be a transcriptional coactivator of many genes without any detectable DNA-binding activity, and it exerts a pleiotropic effect on diverse cellular functions (6, (17) (18) (19) . Although the precise mechanism by which HBx regulates transcription is unclear, it is thought that the pleiotropic functions of HBx are mainly the results of its ability to deregulate cellular genes. Consequently, HBx can modulate several cellular processes, including the stimulation of cell proliferation, abrogation of p53-mediated apoptosis, activation of mitogen activation protein kinase (MAPK) pathways, and the induction of apoptosis by altering tumor necrosis factor (TNF)α and NFκB signaling pathways (6, 17) . More recently, we showed that HBx activates NFκΒ by inducing its nuclear translocation in a nuclear export signal (NES)-dependent manner (20) . We hypothesized that a persistent alteration of multiple cellular genes by HBx may provide a growth advantage for hepatocytes and may contribute to HCC development. Therefore, a systematic analysis of gene expression on a global genome scale may be helpful in understanding the molecular mechanism of HBx.
Gene expression in mammalian cells is highly complex, and the complexity of their transcription is dependent on tissue type. Techniques such as subtractive hybridization, differential display, subtraction-enhanced differential display, and the expressed sequence tag (EST) approach (21, 22) do not provide the abundance of a certain gene or its expression pattern. Two novel techniques, namely serial analysis of gene expression (SAGE) and cDNA microarray (23, 24) , offer promise for the analysis of gene expression on a global genome scale.
Recently, we have determined a common gene expression pattern that is associated with HBx in primary normal hepatocytes and in liver samples from chronic active hepatitis patients (25) . However, the cDNA microarray approach limits our detection only to those genes that are available on the arrays. In addition, the cDNA microarray technique is relatively insensitive in detecting genes with low abundances. In this study, we have applied SAGE to compare expression profiles in human primary hepatocytes expressing HBx transiently. In addition to previously known target genes, we have identified many novel transcripts that may be potential targets of HBx. Strikingly, most of the liver genes up-regulated by HBx expression can be clustered into three major groups, including genes encoding ribosomal proteins, transcription factors with zinc-finger motifs, and proteins associated with protein degradation pathways. These results led us to generate the hypothesis that HBx may function as a major regulator in a common cellular pathway that, in turn, regulates protein synthesis, gene transcription, and protein degradation.
MATERIALS AND METHODS

Construction of high titered adenovirus encoding HBx
Recombinant adenoviruses were made by the Massey Cancer Center Virus Vector Shared Resource, Medical College of Virginia, Virginia Commonwealth University, as described previously (25) . In brief, a hemaglutanin (HA) epitope-tagged HBx cDNA (adr subtype) was inserted into the adenovirus transfer plasmid, pZerotag-TGCMV, between the HindIII and ClaI sites, which were then cloned into the adenovirus (E1-, E3-). The resulting adenoviruses (AdHBx, carrying HBx; and Ad-CMV, a control virus without an insert) were amplified in 293 cells. High titer viruses were selected as previously described (25) .
HBx expression in normal human primary hepatocytes
Freshly isolated normal human primary hepatocytes were obtained through BioWhittaker (Walkersville, MD) or the LTPADS program of University of Minnesota from organ donors who died of trauma. These cells were plated in fibronectin-coated plates at a density of 1 × 10 5 cells per cm 2 and were maintained in hepatocyte culture medium (HCM) medium (BioWhittaker) for 24 h before adenovirus infection. Hepatocytes were infected with Ad-HBx or Ad-CMV at multiplicity of infection (MOI) of 5 and were incubated for an additional 48 h before harvesting. HBx expression was detected by Western blot analysis, using anti-HBx monoclonal antibody as reported previously (25, 26) , and Northern blot analysis.
RNA extraction
Isolation of total RNA from cell cultures was performed by adding Trizol reagent directly to the culture flask and following the manufacturer's protocol (Gibco BRL, Gaithersburg, MD). The quality of extracted RNA was determined by the presence of the characteristic 28S and 18S rRNA fragments on a 1% agarose gel.
SAGE
SAGE analysis was performed according to the SAGE protocol (23) , with the following modifications: Ditags were polymer chain reaction (PCR)-amplified using biotinylated primers and digested with NlaIII enzyme. Concatemers were heated for 15 min at 65°C and chilled on ice for 10 min before being separated on an 8% polyacrylamide gel. The concatemers were then cloned into the SphI site of the pZero vector (Invitrogen, Carlsbad, CA). Concatenated tags were screened by PCR, using M13 forward and reverse primers. PCR products with inserts >500 bp were isolated and sequenced with the M13 forward primer on an automated ABI 310 DNA sequencer (Perkin-Elmer, Wellesley, MA).
SAGE data analysis
The SAGE libraries were analyzed with the SAGE 300 program software package. Tags were matched to the SAGE reliable map (release 10/26/2000) . P values were calculated using Monte Carlo simulations. Transcripts were identified by comparing the tags in the database with the "tag to gene map" (SAGEmap) from the Cancer Genome Anatomy Project at the NCBI (http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/SAGE). This database links Unigene clusters to SAGE tags. The gene assignments were checked subsequently by hand for sequencing errors causing incorrect tags and for erroneous gene assignments based on hybrid Unigene clusters.
Northern blot analysis
Northern blot analysis was conducted as described previously (27) . Total RNA (10 µg) was separated on a 1% agarose gel stained with ethidium bromide. The RNA was then transferred to a Hybond-N nylon membrane (Amersham Pharmacia, Piscataway, NJ). The HBx probe was labeled with α-32 P-dCTP (Amersham) according to the hexamer-random-primed method following the manufacturer's protocol (Promega, Madison, WI).
Megarray analysis
To simultaneously quantify multiple gene expression levels, more than 40 cDNA clones (20-40 ng, Research Genetics, Carlsbad, CA) corresponding to genes identified by SAGE were loaded in duplicate onto Hybond-N nylon membranes (Amersham). After ultraviolet (UV) cross-linking, the membranes were prehybridized for 1 h at 65°C in 6XSSC (saline sodium citrate), 5× Denhardt's solution, 0.5% sodium dodecyl sulfate (SDS), 100 µg/µl of herring sperm DNA. Probes were labeled with α-32 P-dCTP (Amersham), with 50 µg of total RNA from HBxexpressing hepatocytes and control, following a reverse transcription reaction according to the manufacturer's protocol (Gibco BRL). Membranes were hybridized under the same conditions as stated for prehybridization overnight and were then washed four times for 15 min, each time with 1× SSC/0.1% SDS and once with 0.2× SSC/0.1% SDS at 65°C. The membranes were exposed and scanned with a Phosphorimager radio-analytic scanning system (Fuji Medical Systems, Stamford, CT) to quantify the amount of radioactivity of individual dots. The glyceraldehyde-3-phosphate dehydrogenase (GAPDH) signal was used to normalize the intensity of each sample dot.
Semiquantitative reverse transcriptase-polymer chain reaction (RT-PCR) analysis
To determine whether the multiple gene deregulation by HBx was mediated by its nuclear translocation in an NES-dependent manner, semi-quantitative RT-PCR was performed with primers of HBx (5'-ATGGCTGCTCGGGTGTG and 5'-GGCAGAGGTGAAAAAGTTG), ribosomal protein L26 (5'-GTTTAATCCCTTTGTGACTTCC and 5'-TATTTGCCCTTTTCCTTTCCTACT), ribosomal protein L14 (5'-CCGGGTGGCCTATGTCTCCTT and 5'-AGCAGCAGCAGCAGCAGCAGTA), ribosomal protein L4 (5'-CAGGGGCCCGTGCATCATCTAT and 5'-GCAACCGCCGCCTTCTCATCT), and 18S ribosomal RNA from Ambion (Gaithersburg, MD). The reverse transcription reaction was conducted from total RNA (10 ng) isolated from primary hepatocytes infected with an adenovirus containing mutant HBx-NES, wild-type HBx, and control, respectively.
RESULTS
SAGE libraries in human primary hepatocytes expressing HBx
To systematically analyze the gene expression profiles and to identify target genes deregulated by HBx, we applied the SAGE technique to human primary hepatocytes expressing HBx. Freshly isolated human hepatocytes have a very low proliferative capacity. To ensure a high efficiency of HBx expression in these cells, we constructed an adenoviral vector encoding HBx.
Ad-HBx infection at an MOI of 5 resulted in an efficient HBx expression in freshly isolated hepatocytes, determined by Western blotting with anti-HBx monoclonal antibodies and Northern blot analysis (Fig. 1A) . No visible cytotoxic effect was observed in hepatocytes infected with Ad-HBx or Ad-CMV at this MOI (data not shown). SAGE libraries were constructed from AdHBx and Ad-CMV-infected human primary hepatocytes. A total of 19,501 tags were generated, in which 9815 were from Ad-HBx-infected primary hepatocytes and 9686 were from control Ad-CMV (Table 1) . Sequence analysis identified a total of 1184 distinct genes from the Ad-HBxinfected primary hepatocytes and 1426 from the control. In total, 93% were known genes, 2.2% were ESTs, 3.6% were unknown transcripts as listed in the SAGE database, and 1.2% were unmatched in the SAGE database. The introduced HBx gene also contains a SAGE tag (GAGACCACCG). The MOI dose used in this experiment produced a moderate abundance of HBx transcripts, which represented 0.14% of total transcripts analyzed, similar to the expression of genes encoding profilin1, gelsolin, or apolipoproteins. The abundance of HBx transcripts is less than that of many other cellular transcripts, such as β-actin (0.2%), ferritin (0.25%), GAPDH (0.38%), antitrypsin (0.68%), albumin (0.78%), and M-phase phosphoprotein homologue (2.73%).
Gene expression pattern characteristic of normal hepatocytes
From nearly 10,000 SAGE tags analyzed in normal human hepatocytes, we have listed about 70 genes that were expressed in most abundance, and these genes represented >19% of the total transcripts analyzed. Examples of these transcripts include albumin, antitrypsin, serum amyloid A1, orosomucoid 1, and glucose phosphate isomerase, which represent most abundant liverspecific genes, as well as many common housekeeping genes such as actins, myosin, GAPDH, and many ribosomal genes. Data are summarized in Table 2 .
The profile of the differentially expressed genes deregulated by HBx
In the transcripts analyzed, 81.6% were not altered by HBx expression, whereas 9.8% were induced and 8.6% were repressed more than threefold (Fig. 1B) . A total of 57 genes were upregulated more than fivefold (Table 3) , which includes two genes with a more than 10-fold increase in HBx-expressing cells. A total of nine unknown genes were identified. We designated these genes as XIG1-9 (HBx-induced genes 1-9). Most of the known genes were categorized as enzymes, transcription factors, and ribosomal proteins. In contrast, 46 genes were downregulated at least fivefold, and many of them are either unknown genes or ESTs, including four genes over a 10-fold decrease compared with the control (Table 4) . We designated these genes as XSG1-22 (HBx-suppressed genes 1-22).
Validation of SAGE data by Megarray
To validate the identity and the quantification of genes identified by SAGE, we selected 39 known genes according to the gene consortium databases (Research Genetics) that matched our SAGE tags. These clones were chosen on the basis of their known identity and their wide ranges of expression profiles. Two unknown clones also were included in this analysis. The cDNA of these clones were quantitatively spotted in an array manner onto a 5 × 6 cm membrane, which we named Megarray.
Probes were made from the same RNA samples used for the SAGE library construction, and derived from primary hepatocytes infected with either Ad-HBx or Ad-CMV by reverse transcription with 32 P-labeling. Probes were then hybridized to the Megarray in duplicates (Fig.  2A) . The ratios of the dot intensity between Ad-HBx and Ad-CMV were plotted against the folds of SAGE tags (Fig. 2B ). There is a significant correlation between the two methods (r = 0.8, P < 0.005), with an exception of only three clones. A summary of the actual quantitative results is shown as supplementary Table 1 . Among these three clones, the SAGE tag (ACTGGGGAAT) that was originally identified as Ran-binding protein 1 was shown to have a wrong identity, because of an error in the Unigene database. Thus, the Megarray analysis proved to be a useful tool to validate our SAGE data and provides confidence for the identity of the HBx-targeted transcripts.
Up-regulation of genes involved in protein synthesis, gene transcription, and protein degradation
Close inspection of the liver cell transcripts that were up-regulated by HBx revealed an interesting gene expression profile. HBx expression in primary human hepatocytes appeared to be associated with an induction of genes belonging to three categories. From a total of 71 ribosomal protein transcripts identified, 35 of them are increased twofold or greater in HBxexpressing hepatocytes (Table 5 ). The other two categories included nine transcripts encoding transcription factors with a zinc-finger motif and nine transcripts encoding proteasome subunits and ubiquitin or ubiquitin-associated proteins, respectively. Some of the ribosomal genes L4, L26, and L38 showed a significant change in response to HBx expression with an increase of six-, seven-, or eightfold, respectively. Some of the ribosomal transcripts can only be detected in the HBx group. Similarly, all of nine transcription factors with zinc-finger motifs and seven of nine proteasome-associated factors were undetectable in the CMV group. It is possible that the magnitudes of induction in these transcripts by HBx expression may be underestimated.
Activation of ribosomal genes by HBx is independent of the presence of an NES motif
HBx is a nuclear-cytoplasmic shuttling protein primarily localized at the cytoplasm due to the presence of an NES sequence (20) . We sought to determine whether the multiple gene deregulations by HBx are through a nuclear export pathway in a NES-dependent manner. We used a semiquantitative RT-PCR and analyzed the expression level of three representative ribosomal transcripts (RPL26, RPL14, and RPL4) as standardized by 18S ribosomal RNA, in primary hepatocytes infected with an adenovirus containing wild-type HBx or an exportdeficient HBx mutant with mutations at its NES motif. We found no significant difference between mutant and wild-type HBx expressions of all three ribosomal proteins (Fig. 3) . These data indicate that HBx-mediated gene deregulation, at least for ribosomal proteins, is associated with other mechanisms rather than its NES motif. DISCUSSION SAGE has been used recently for analyzing human transcriptomes (28), identifying markers for cancer (29) , and providing gene expression profiles of particular diseases (30, 31) . In an effort to better understand the functions of HBx at the molecular level, we have generated global gene expression profiles from normal primary human hepatocytes and HBx-expressing hepatocytes. A total of 19,501 SAGE tags were analyzed in this study, and a group of genes differentially expressed between Ad-HBx-infected hepatocytes and control were identified. Although this SAGE library may represent only ∼20% of the entire transcriptome of human primary hepatocytes, the profile displays a unique molecular fingerprint representing human hepatocytes and HBx expression. First, the transcriptome of the control group appears to be tightly linked to the expression profile predicted in normal hepatocytes. Among genes that represent 19% of total transcripts analyzed with a relative abundance of 0.12% or greater, the liver-specific genes such as albumin (0.78%), serum amyloid A1 (0.75%), antitrypsin (0.68%), orosomucoid 1 (0.34%), and ferritin (0.25%) were positively identified. Other common housekeeping genes such as β-actin (0.20%), GAPDH (0.38%), and myosin (0.20%) were also identified. Second, we found that the HBx transcript (0.14%) was detected only in the HBx-infected hepatocyte library, which served as an ideal experimental control. The relatively low abundance of HBx transcripts in these samples suggests that HBx is not overproduced. Third, our Megarray analysis provides a confirmation for most of the representative genes in a quantitative manner, indicating that SAGE tags are an accurate representation of individual transcripts for the transcriptome of human hepatocytes. Fourth, it is striking that most of the genes up-regulated by HBx expression can be grouped into three major categories, namely, ribosomal proteins, transcription factors with zincfinger motifs, and proteins that are involved in the proteosome-mediated protein degradation pathway. These results indicate that HBx may function as a major regulator in a common cellular pathway that, in turn, regulates protein synthesis, gene transcription, and protein degradation.
For the first time, we have showed the transcriptome of isolated primary normal human hepatocytes, which may provide a useful database for future SAGE analysis of liver diseases. The liver-specific genes such as albumin, glucose phosphate isomerase, serum amyloid A1, antitrypsin, orosomucoid 1, and ferritins are expressed with relatively high abundance in isolated normal human hepatocytes. These results are consistent with the recent data obtained from normal liver tissue (31) . Interestingly, the most abundant genes in these cells are M-phase phosphoprotein homologue (2.73%), prolactin (0.89%), and an unknown EST clone (0.96%), which are also ubiquitously present in many other SAGE databases from different cell types, suggesting they may function as housekeeping genes in cells.
Among the 57 up-regulated genes (≥ fivefold) in HBx-expressing hepatocytes, the three most differentially expressed transcripts are lipopolysccharide-binding protein (LBP) (>fivefold), XIG2 (>20fold) and XIG1 (>fivefold). The significance of the two most differentially expressed novel genes is under investigation. LBP is known for its essential role in inflammatory-mediated responses (32) . Although the significance of up-regulation of LBP by HBx in primary hepatocytes is unclear, it is possible that this may be a stress response because of the viral HBx protein expression. Another interesting gene, encoding an RNA polymerase II elongation factor ELL2, is a frequent target for translocation in acute myeloid leukemia (33) . It is interesting to speculate that ELL2 may play an oncogenic role in HBx-mediated liver cell transformation and that HBx may up-regulate ELL2, thereby deregulating the transcription of many other cellular genes that are under the control of RNA pol II transcriptional regulation. However, among the 46 down-regulated transcripts, at least 22 transcripts are novel genes. Examples of interesting targeted genes are nucleophosmin 1, tissue inhibitor of metalloproteinase (TIMP1), and NM23B. Nucleophosmin 1 is involved in centrosome duplication, and abnormal centrosome duplication is closely associated with tumor aneuploidy (34) . NM23B and TIMP1 are involved in the suppression of tumor metastasis (35) . It is possible that HBx may promote metastasis of HCC by repressing the expression of these genes.
Gene expression profiling is a useful tool to generate hypotheses (as illustrated in Figure 4) . Recently, we found in a microarray study that several groups of genes including cell cyclerelated genes, oncogenes, and tumor suppressors were deregulated in hepatocytes expressing HBx, suggesting that the HBx expression may favor cell proliferation (25) . In the present study, we have observed that genes of many ribosomal proteins were highly expressed, up to eightfold in HBx-expressing hepatocytes. Interestingly, a recent report by Boon showed that many ribosomal genes also were up-regulated by c-myc expression, a target known to be regulated by HBx (36) . It is plausible that HBx may induce c-myc expression, thereby inducing ribosomal genes, which may be necessary to enhance protein synthesis during HBx-stimulated cell proliferation and cell transformation. In addition, we observed that many transcription factors, including the zinc-finger protein family such as c-myc associated zinc-finger protein and zfp-36 (37, 38) as well as activating transcription factor 4 (39), were induced in HBx-expressing hepatocytes. Moreover, we found that HBx can induce the expression of genes belonging to the protein degradation pathway such as ubiquitin, ubiquitin-specific protease 25, and proteasome alpha type 2, which is consistent with a recent study that HBx both structurally and functionally interacted with proteasome complex resulting in the transactivation of multiple genes (40) . The up-regulation of proteins in proteasome complex could be a feedback response to eliminate overexpressed HBx in hepatocytes after infection. An increase in expression of these genes by HBx may explain the unusual ability of HBx to function as a transcription coactivator of multiple genes.
We developed a Megarray method to validate the SAGE data that allows us to detect multiple genes simultaneously. We observed a linear correlation between the intensity measured by the Phosphoimager and the varied amount (ranging from 5 to 160 ng) of DNA loaded on array (data not shown). From a total of 41 representative genes identified by SAGE, we found a significant correlation between the intensity ratio detected by Megarray and the fold changes in transcripts detected by SAGE analysis of most genes differentially expressed from HBx-expressing cells. This analysis demonstrates the feasibility of SAGE and that Megarray is a useful and efficient tool to validate expression profiles. Moreover, our Megarray also provides another advantage that facilitates the comparison of the relative abundance among the detected genes on the same array, which is especially useful for the validation of SAGE data. Only 3 of 41 genes showed inconsistency by these two methods. Among them, RanBP1 was shown as down-regulated by the SAGE analysis but as up-regulated by the Megarray analysis. It was found that this inconsistency was the result of the incorrect identity of this gene due to database errors in the Unigene cluster.
The leucine-rich NES that HBx harbors is used to shuttle large cellular proteins from the nucleus to the cytoplasm. We have recently demonstrated that HBx is a nuclear-cytoplasmic shuttling protein and is mainly exported to the cytoplasm through its presence of NES motif. Moreover, HBx activates NFκΒ by inducing its nuclear translocation in an NES-dependent manner (20) . We hypothesized that HBx may influence cellular gene transcription through its ability to interact with the NES-dependent pathway. However, our results of semiquantitative RT-PCR analysis for three representative ribosomal genes do not support this hypothesis, suggesting other pathways are involved.
SAGE has been useful in identifying novel transcripts deregulated by HBx. For example, among the 103 differentially expressed candidate genes (>fivefolds), 12 are found only in the EST libraries and 23 have never been identified. Cloning and characterization of these genes and the rest of the inventory genes may shed light on some of the genetic alterations during early liver cancer development. 
